Literacy





Mathematical Development

Rotten red words



Introduce ff,ll,ss,zz at the end of

words.

 Introduce consonant blends at the
start of words; br, cr, tr, gr, dr, fr,

 Guided reading and hold a sentence.
 Dinosaur swamp bags to practise
letter formation.

 Pass the story- creating dinosaur
stories.

 Make a class fact book about
dinosaurs.

Emotional Development
 Special person
 Dinosaur puppet to address

number line and counting

Word tins
Show and tell

Personal, Social &

Dinosaur counting using a
cards.



Measuring using dinosaur

silly behaviour and hurting

bones and tape measures.


Dinosaur roll a shape



Filling a footprint.



Measuring footprints with

other peoples’ feelings.

 The good dinosaur. How did
he feel when…?

cubes.


Dinosaur missing numbers



Dinosaur counting songs.



Minusaurs (to practice counting

Switched on ICT

back and taking away)


Learn its: 1+1, 2+2. 3+3, 4+4, 5+5

 Share and enjoy a range of dinosaur



We are digital readers.



We are talkers



We are film producers



We can record
soundtracks.

books.

 Interest Slips.

Class 1 Theme for
Spring 1

Physical Development
 Going on a dinosaur hunt.
 Moving like dinosaurs.
 Dinosaur stomp.
 Dinosaur threading.
 Excavating dinosaur bones.
 Real PE- Ringo to the rescue- Agility:
reaction/response

 Real PE- Caspar the very clever Dinosaur-

Expressive Arts and Design
 Music with Mr McCloy
 Paper plate dinosaurs
 Dinosaur track printing
 Handprint and footprint

Dinosaurs

dinosaurs

Communication
and Language


Static balance floor work.

Share and retell a
range of
dinosaur books
and stories.

Knowledge & Understanding of the World


Dinosaur Eggs



Frozen Dinosaur eggs



Fizzing Dinosaur eggs



Excavating dinosaurs and fossils



Naming and sorting dinosaurs



Fact files about dinosaurs.



Where did dinosaurs live? What was it like?



Sorting dinosaurs by criteria; land or sea?
Herbivore or carnivore?



Dinosaur,
are you? Play a
listening game.
Puppet play- We’re
going on a
dinosaur hunt.



Odd one out-

Dinosaur masks
Dinosaur collage
Dinosaur Role-play
Dinosaur songs and rhymes.
Clay Dinosaurs
Homework- Create a diorama. Turn

a cardboard box into a Dinosaur

dinosaur, where










a

reasoning game

world.

 Thundering Dinosaurs – using
instruments to explore
crescendos.

